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Every woman, or at leastalmost every woman, in England has, at one time or弧0ther

of her life, charge of the personalhealth of somebody, whether child or invalid, ‑ in
other words, every woman is a nurse.

Florence Nightingale, Preface to Notes on NuTTlngl
1 Jane Eyre as a Successful Female BildungsTOman
The purpose of this essay is to view Charlotte Bronte's Jane Eyre inthe contemporary

discourse of nurslngand read it as the story of amiddle‑class motherlessgirl's formation into a
′l

womanwho finally achieves an idealised realisation of what the term 'nurse'ultimately

represented inthemid‑nineteenth century･ Among other generic pattems critics have found in
Jane EyTle, Pilgrimage and BildungsrDman Provide helpful frameworks to trace the heroine's
progress. Helene Moglen compares Jane to a 'dispossessed p血cess'in a romance as well as to a

protagonist in a pilgrimage,2 while Pauline Nestor defines the story as a fable‑like personal
pilgrimage.3 Sandra Gilbertand SusanGubar see Jane Eyre as structured like Pilgrim 's PTlDgreSS

as well as a fairy tale and a BildungsTVman, in which Jane's pilgrimage towards maturity,

Selfhood and equality is dramatised.4 Barry V. Quails regards Jane Eyre as one of the most

striking examples of Victoriannovels which develop througha pilgrimage plot and in which
Bronte assertsthat a woman has a Bildung of her own.5 Franco Moretti views the novel as a

Bndungsromanwith fairy‑tale colounngand places it in the generic tradition of BildungsTDman
widespread in Europe.6
The definition of Bildungsl･oman, Or the novel of formation or development, varies

according to country, gender and era. Most critics who attempt to define it admit that no single
novel precisely follows the theoretical structure. It can be said, however, that mo.st
Bildungsromane overall depict the protagonists'1earn1ng Process before their final artistic,

intellectual, spiritual, or social achievement. Jane Eyre indeed dramatises not only the hemine's
completion of the school cumiCulum butalso her acquisition of socialskills such as self‑control
and self‑defence underthe tutelage of Helen Bums and Miss Temple, before she reaches a place

which safely accommodates her as a centralfamily member. The characteristics of the Goethean
Bildungsroman, in other words, the male German Bildungsroman which Elizabeth Abel,

Marianne Hirschand ElizabethLangland describe arealSo at an abstract level found in the story
of a female protagomist by a female author, Jane Eyre: a model of Cumulative, gradualand total

orgamic growth; individualachievementand socialintegradon; a young person's movement from

Ignorance and innocence towisdomand maturity･7 Jerome Buckley's definition of the male
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English BildungsrDman isalso relatively applicable to the paradigm of Jane Eyre: a child of

some sensibility grows up in the country in a hostile relationship to his family, especially his

father; his first schooling being frustrating, he goes tothe city where his realeducation begins
which includes at least two love affairs', after painful soul‑searching, he enters his maturity and

demonstratesthe degree of his success or thewisdom of his choice back home.8
Some female critics maintain that the female BildungsIDman Shows a different pattern免om

the male version: whilethe male Bildungsroman displays variations 'on a basic success story,the
female version reveals the difBculty of attaiming sllCh success asthe final result of the heroine's

development and progress. AlthoughJane Eyre shares many of the characteristics of the male
GermanBildungsllDman Abel, Hirsch and Langland find, it simultaneously shows parallels with
what they define as the typicalfemale BildungsTOman in structure. They argue that, because
women's sphere is defined in the home, in the female novel of formation, the heroine merely

exchanges one domestic sphere for another and her object is not to learnhow to take care of
herself but to find a place where she can be protected, often in return for taking care of others.9
The framework of the female novel of development in fact払ithfu11y renects the socio‑historical
context of mid‑nineteenthcentury women: they were socially de免ned as figures in a household

and literally confined in the home of men such astheir father, husband or master‑employer.

SusanFraimanalso observes the boundaries of the female Bildungsroman as a success storywith

a true happy‑ending. The hemine has troublewith mentors or mothers, either dead or deficient,
as models, and if she has a mentor, it is often her future husband who schools her in order to wed

her; consequently, her manage to him reduces appremiceship to a process of maritalbinding and

it never leadsthe hemine to mastery but only to a lifetime asperennialnovice.m She then never
overcomes her 'maternal loss', but remains as a child under the patronage of her husband.

hdeed, Jane basically stays in the home, if she moves around, and engages herself in taking Care

of others as teacher, govemessand nurse. She is a motherless child who has troublewith her
surrogate mothers, Bessieand Mrs Reed.

My contention is that, despite these social limitations on female developmentand

achievement, Jane Eyre canbe read as apersonalpilgrimageand BildungsJlDman in which the

heroine achieves a successful ending within the domestic sphere.ll It is ̀nurslng'with its
extensive meanlngS Which first disappoints and afnicts the heroine but finally gives her a sense

of settlement and solution･ This essay basically shares Adrienne Rich's interpretation of the

novel as the story of a motherlessgirl's successand survival in Collaboration withother female
characters,12 but it atthe same time attempts to show how Jane, as Fraiman町gueS, fails in seeing

them as ideal developmentalmodels. Fraiman views Bessie as a key figure in the heroine's
.
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development because Jane's objective is to claimand reconeeive the place of Bessie, and of the
working womanrefigured by Adと1e, Ciline, Grace Poole and Rochester's servant, Mary.13 This

essay contends rather that Jane tries to overcome her emotional frustration and physical
weakness in her childhood by becoming a better nurslng agent thanBessie whose paid‑血rslng

intensifies hermisery asanisolated orphan at Gateshead. It traces the process in which she
experiences severalcases of unsuccessful or imperfect nurS1ng, While she becomes reconciled

with her former chnd‑nurse, before finally achieving the position of an ideal ̀nurse'herself.
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2 Mid･Nineteenth Century 'Nursing'as Mothering
Themid‑mineteenthcentury term̀nurslng'covered a muchwider range of jobs related to
looking after somebody than just medicalnurslngwith which the term is most commonly
associated today. The job of looking after somebody was not as clearly divided into identifiable
professions as today but was perfomed fkxibly by those who were available inthe household.

Nursing agents discussed in this essaytherefore include sick‑nurses, child‑nurses, domestic
servants, govemessesand even teachers.14

In the mid‑nineteenth century where there was virtually no generally accepted body of

medicalknowledge, the notions of a nurse, a doctor or a hospital were vague･ It is generally

considered that medicalnurslng first emerged as a distinctand secular profession dming the
1 860S, around when Florence Nightingale introduced modem mrslng training, to 1930 period.15
Althoughthe Royal Colleges of Physicians and SlユrgeOnS and the Society of Apothecaries

licensed suppliers of mediealtreatment, anybody could build up a reputation as a healer, a
bonesetter, a herbalist弧d amidwife.16 Althoughnurslng the sick was performed mostly at home,

there were a limited number of hospitals. h 1851 there were only 7,619 patients recorded by the
census enumerators as resident in hospitals.n lt can be estimated that before 1861 there were

fewer than 1 ,000 ̀nurses'.18 Hospital nurses livedand worked in appalling surroundings atrisk of

epidemiCs under harsh working conditions. lt is reported that nurses not only drank butalso
abused patients, Stole and sold the property of the hospitalthey worked in,19and were sometimes

sextlal1y involvedwith male patients, doctors and medicalstudents.20

The upper andmiddle classes were nursed in their home, whereby not just the immediate
family but the whole household contributed to the care of the sick.21 Any family who ICOuld
affbrd one or two assistants employed ̀private nurses'or ̀handywomen'.22 Families who could
not afford the extra expense, but had sufficient servants, let them nurse the sick. Those who
could not spare any of their servants from the everyday routine nursedthe sick themselves. In

short,the three kinds of home nursing were largely based on economic necessity, ratherthan on
romantic払miliallove.23

1t is easy to imaglne then that the practice of ̀nurslng'was elementary and primitive by

today's standards. A paid nurse, whether at home or in hospital, would have given the elementary

physicalcare which amounted to little more than a specialized form of chaming and which a

patient in other circumstancesmight have received from an amateur family member or personal
servant.24 Dingwall, RafFertyand Webster define earlymineteenth‑century nursmg as follows:

lT]he greatest part of the care required bythe sick involved some kind of assistance

with activities of daily living thatthey were unable to carry out forthemselves･25

Aslong as the sick need assistance tofu1filtheir daily routine, a nurse's duties, more or less,
overlapwith domestic service. Indeedthe antecedents of the nursing Profession were historically
drawn essentially from the domestic servant class.26

It is not only the sick butalso children who need assistanceand personalservice･ If they
were not officially employed as child‑nurses, governesses in practice fulfilled the duties of
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personalservants fortheir charges and many employers expectedthem to do so.27 Servants also
sometimes played a part in teachingtheir employers'children, inculca血g in themknowledge of

things, discipline,the unwrittenru1es of gender difference in behaviour such as whatgirls should
not doand boys wereallowed to do.28 The only ･clear difference between governesses and

servants wastheir socialclass. Althoughgovemesses originally belonged tothe class of their
employers,they were often excluded from the血Ⅰ血ly as upper servants, performng the duty of

nurslngand needlework,and despised bythe realservants.29
1t is hardly surpnslng that nllrSlng‑related jobs were performed mostly by women, because

looking after dependants in need of assistance Could be seen as a version of 'mothering'. Gender

constraints definedthe nature of women's work, and, conversely, women'S work was defined by

the contemporary association of womenwith motherhood which was,throughout Vi.ctoria's
reign, regarded as the most valuableand naturalcomponent of female experience.30 Women were

thought to be most suitable for mothering jobs such as child‑nursing, Sick‑nursing and education.
On the basis of this tradition and history, Nightingale statedthat not every person but "every
woman" is a nurse of somebody, "whether child or invalid".

The work among upper and middle‑class mothers andwives was divided into such
overlapping aspects aS Sick‑nurslng, Child‑nursing, teaching, cleanlng, Sewing and cooking, and

the roles were 'sold'and 'bought',allocated to working‑class womenandmiddle‑class women in
need･ These jobs were therefore done inthe household. When men had no wife,they resorted to

their sister orany female relative who could work asthe 'woman'in their household. When no

womanwas available, men bopght the service of a ̀woman'for their household. Reverend
Patrick Bronte's several attempts to marry after his wife's deathmay have been related to his
practical need to maintain the householdand raisethe children. He finally managed to supply a
'woman'in his house by asking his sister･in‑law to live with his払mily. The custom of refer血g

to housekeepers as ̀Mrs', whether or not they were married, symbolises their position as a

̀woman'or ̀wife'of the family.

lt then Comes as no surpnse that female domestic employees who perfomedthe mother's

work sometimes formed a quasi‑family relationshipwith thosethey served. Governesses were in
an awkward position in the household where they worked, not only in terms of their socialstatus,

butalSo in terms of their own possibilities of matemityand matrimony. Althoughthey were
required to act to some extent as surrogate mothers, they were themselves childless andtheir

manage prospects were restricted.31Asthey were isolated from their own family and friends,
there was a strong need to loveand be loved in return. While they were expected to take care of

their chargeswith their mothering 'nature', they were, paradoxically, virtually forbidden to be

emotionally rewarded for it.32Asan example, Mary Wollstonecraft is said to have been dismissed
from the household where she was working as a govemess only because the children were

showing Signs Of loving her more thantheir mother.33 If their working conditions were more
favourable than those of hospital or private nurses and domestic servants, as long as they had to

work in someone's home as an employee, governesses had to endure not only financially and
physically but also emotionally a hard life.
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3 Jane Eyre's Progress TowardsTrue NtlrSing
With the contemporary notion of 'nurslng'discussed in the previous section inmind, I
should now like to trace Jane Eyre's development fromanorphan to an idealised ̀nurse'. Bessie,

as her paid surrogate mother, bears considerable importance throughout Jane's childhood. Like
many mid‑nineteenth century servants, Bessie takes on multiple roles for Jane inthe Reed
household. She is present at Jane's epoehalmoments and watches her charge's development.
Bessie also functions as a na汀ative device like a chorus voice to glVe the reader important

information on the heroine, slnglng a ballad which summarises and foretells the orphan's

destiny,34and showing the reader how she has been transformed afterthe red room episodeand
after the eight years at Lowood.

As her child‑nurse, Bessie is directly responsible for Jane's health which she can both

promote and endanger. A domestic medicaltextbook popnlar from the late eighteentheentury to
themid‑nineteenthcentury stated the importance of nurses for children's well‑being:
Nurses are guilty of many fadts, which prove fatalto infants. It istherefore the
duty of parents to watch over their conduct withthe greatest care, aJld to be extremely
eautious in the choice of them.35

Asan orphan, Jane has no parent who carefully watches over her child‑nurse's conduct so the
greater part of Jane's well‑being lS in Bessie's hands. The slgnificanee of Bessie in relation to

Jane's physicaland psychologiCalhealth is suggested as early as the second paragraph of the
novel. After statingthat there is no possibility of a walk because of the weather,the narrator Jane

describes howthe young Jane's sense of misery produced by the bullying Reed children is
intensified bythe chidings of her child‑nurse:

I wasglad of it: I never liked long walks, especially on chilly afternoons:
dreadfu1 to me was the eormng home in the raw twilight, with nipped fingers and toes,
畠nd a heart saddened by the chidings of Bessie, the nurse, and humbled by the

consciousness of my physicalinferiority to Eliza, John, and Georgiana Reed. (7)
Jane's very first spoken discourse in the novelalso reveals heranxiety about her nurse's possible

unfairness ormisunderstanding: "What does Bessie say I have doner (7). So far, Bessie's
management of her charge's healthis not very succes血1, for Jane is a nervous child physically

inferior to the Reed children.36

hthe red room episode, Bessie is described as a child‑nurse who is not straightforwardly
fond of her charge but more attemive to her than the rest of the household. Appalled by her
̀tantrums', Bessie calls Jane "a mad cat… (12), and tries to tie her up with garters. Yet she loosens

her hold once she sees her charge really subsiding, notices that she has experienced something

paranormalin the red room,and asks if she is ill or hurt, while Abbot, Mrs Reed's lady's maid,
simply accuses Jane of making a noise. Her admonition of her charge's behaviour sounds cruel to

a child but holdsanimportant lesson for someone in Jane's position: "you should try to be useful
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and pleasant, then, perhaps, you would have a home here" (13); "If you dread them fpeopleL

they'll dislike you" (39).Asa result, if Jane demonstrates no uminhibited affection for her, she
finds Bessie's presence "far less obnoxious to ther] than that of Abbot" (19).

AlthoughBessie becomes kinder in the face of Jane's nervous fit, she continues to treat her
charge somewhat inconsideratelyand callously･ She increases Jane's worry by whispenng about

her fit and askinganother servant Sarah to sleep inthe same room: ul daren't for my life bealone

withthat poor child to‑might; shemight die; it's such a strange thin'g she should havethat fit: i
wonder if she sawanything" (19)･37 Bessie lies to Mr Lloyd, the apothecary, that her charge has
had a fal1･ Heanng from Abbot the story of Jane's parents, Bessie shows momentary sympathy,

sighing, but the next moment she praises Georglana Reedand thinks about supper. Thus,
althoughShe fulfils important roles for Jane on a daily basis, Bessie is at this point only a paid
servant who simply performs her duties.

It is after Jane's first rebellion against Aunt Reed that her relationshipwith Bessie begins to
improve･ The excitement after the epochal event makes Jane bolder and more affectionate

towards her nurse･ Bessie returns her loving gesturewitha promise to ask the cook to bake a
cakeand have tea together that afternoon. The scene closes in a friendly tone with Jane's kissand
Bessie's entertainment:

"And so you'reglad to leave me?"
"Not atal1, Bessie; indeed, just now Iamrather sorry."
"Just now! and rather! How coolly my little lady says itH daresay now if I were

to ask you for a kiss you wouldn'tgive it me: you'd say you'd rather not.H
"rll kiss youand welcome: bend your head down･H Bessie stooped; we mutually
embraced, and I followed her into the house quite comforted･ That afternoon lapsed in

peaeeand harmony; and in the evenlng Bessie told me some of her most enchanting

stories and sang me some of her sweetest songs. Even for me life had itsgleams of
sunshine. (40)

Next moming, Bessie is "the onlyperson yetrisen" (40) and helps Jane to depart for Lowood.
By this time of separation, there is much less emotionalinhibition between them: ul was taken

from Bessie's neck, to which I clungwithkisses" (41)･ Jane symbolically describesthe ending of
thisperiOd as separation from her nurse and the house: "Thus was I severed from Bessie and
Gateshead" (41 ).
Even after Bessie disappears from her life physically, Jane retains what her nurse has

instilled in her mind･ In the coach on the way to Lowood, Jane imagines and dreads the

kidnappers who had appeared in Bessie'S ̀fireside chronicles'･ Dmingthe typhus outbreak at
Lowood, Jane,almost forgetting Helen, spends most of her time with Mary Ann Wilson who,

like Bessie, Cantell Jane "manythings lshe] liked to hear"with "a tum for narrative" (77‑78). In

her encounterwithRochester, the adult Jane associates himwiththe ̀Gytrash', a spirit which has

appeared in one of Bessie's tales･ The ominous dreamof an infant reminds Jane of Bessie telling
Abbotthat a dream of children is "a sure sign of trouble, either to one'S self or one's kin" (220).
Thus Bessie has helped to shape the child Jane's tasteandthe adult J弧e retains and exercises it
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in viewing the world. Most sigmificantly, the narrating‑Jane is repeating what Bessie would often
do: narrating a romantic and adventurous story successfully.33
After recelVlng Bessie'S nursing Which is not sufficiently successful to promote her physical

strengthand mentalstability at Gateshead, Jane meets at Lowood an idealnurse figure, Miss
Temple, who capablyfu1fils the roles of sick‑nurse, child‑nurse, mother and teacher.39 She does
her best under Brocklehurst's control to provide her pupils with more and better food. She

teaches Jane how to convince people and defend herself with wordsand refutes Brocklehurst's

accusation against her in front of the whole school. She induces from the fourteen‑year old Helen

"fervid eloquence" (73) by discussing politics, historyand foreign literature, and examines her

Latin. She is simultaneously benevolentand beautiful, kissing and holding Janeandgiving her
"a child's pleasure from the contemplation of her face, her dress, her one or two omaments, her

white forehead, her clustered and shining curls, and beaming dark eyes" (71). She isanattentive
nurse, examlnlng Helen's pulse and asking how she feels. When the outbreak of typhus

transforms the OrphanAsylum"into a hospital" (76), Miss Temple devotes herself to caring for
the sick pupils: "Miss Temple'S whole attemion was absorbed by the patients: She lived inthe

sick‑room, never quitting it except to snatch a few hotlrS'rest at night" (76). She also takes
personal care of Helen, accommodating her in her own room.
The illness episode at Lowood, however, displays to Jane both the conventions of

contemporary paid nurslngand the boundaries of devoted voluntary nursing. She finds Helen's

paid nurse asleep in the sickroom, neglecting her patient's fit of coughing,and sees forty‑five out

of the eightygirls fall ill and many of them die despite Miss Temple's devotion. Jane herself
proves to be an incompetent nurse for Helen. She is simply helpless in the face of Helen's

coughing fit. She neverfully understands Helen'S idea of going tO God after her death so cannot
console her withher sympathy. It is Helen who takes care of Jane's body: 'Jane, your little feet

are bare; lie down and cover yourself with my quilt'; 'Are you wan, darling?'(82). Jane stays

asleep when Helen dies. Thus,althoughJane meetsanidealnurse figureand acquires a notion of
comitted nursing at Lowood, she at the same time confronts the difficulty of resto血g health.

Eight years after Jane's deparhlre for Lowood, Bessie reappears to bid farewell to her old
charge who moves to Thornfield. At this reumion, neither Bessie nor Jane hesitates to express her
delight :

"It's her, Iamsure! ‑ I could have told heranywhere!" Cried the individual
who stopped my progressand took my hand.
I looked. Ⅰ Saw a WOman attired like a well‑dressed servant, matronly, yet still

young; very good‑looking,withblack hair and eyes,and lively complexion.

"Well, who is it?" she asked, in a voice and with a smile I half recognised;

"You've not quite forgotten me, Ithink, Miss Janer
lnanOther second I was embracing and kissing her rapturously. "Bessie! Bessie!
Bessie!". (90)

Bessie tells her former Charge that she has married Robert Leaven, the coachman of the Reed

family, and has christened her daughter Jane. Here Bessie, who is keen to observe how Jane has
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grown up, in effect shows the reader how Jane is "quite a lady" (92) now, cultured and educated.
Bessie also discloses to J弧eand the reader information on the present situation of the Reed
血mily and the visit of Uncle Byre, Jane's future benefactor, to Gateshead some seven years ago.

Thus Bessie is a reminder of the past and a herald of the future, present both at the ending of the
heroine's old world, Lowood,and at the beginning Of a new one, Thornfield･
At Thomfield, Jane takes several steps further towards the position of idealnurse by

repeating nursmg‑like acts, but still has a long way to go. When Rochester fans from his horse
and sprains his ankle, she voluntarily proposes to help him. Jane, however, cannot even fulfil his

request for her to hold his horse's bridle, dreading the excited creature. All she does is to let

Rochester lay his hand on her shoulderand handthe whip to him after he manages to mount the

horse by himself. Jane nonetheless enjoys a sense of being helpful and active: "I was pleased to

have done something; trivial, transitorythoughthe deed was, it was yet an activething, and I was
weary ofanexistence all passive" (115). This event marks her entry into quasi‑nursing at
Thornfield. Back in the house, she does not really nurse Rochester but listens to his story･ It is

the injured Rochester who stimtllates Jane'S mind with the account of his past and improves her
health:

The ease of his manner freed me from painful restraint; the fdendly frankness, as

eorrect as cordial,with which he treated me, drew me to him. I felt at times as if he
were my relation, ratherthan my master: yet he was imperious sometimes still; but I

did notmind that; I saw it was his way. So happy, so gratified did I become with this
new interest added to life, that I ceased to pine after kindred. My thin crescent‑destiny
seemed to enlarge; the blanks of existence were filled up; my bodily health improved; I
gathered nesh and strength. (146)

This passage suggests that Jane'S true happiness lies in acqulrlng a Substitute family with whom
she can promote her mentaland physicalwholesomeness, which she cannot really gain by
teaching Adele.
Jane then saves Rochester from the fire Bertha has caused but she does not really nurse him:

she only awakens her master who is stupefied by the smoke, and extinguishes the flre･ Although
she saves his life, her own health is threatened because Rochester leaves her feeling cold in his

roomand, even after his return, does not release her until she says so.Asa result, next day both
Adale and Mrs Fairfax notice her lookingunwell. Althoughher nurslng Of Richard Mason on
Rochester's orders鮎rther increases the intimacy between the govemesS and the master, it is still

far from the idealnurslng She comes to performatthe end of the story. It is Richard Mason and
not Rochester whom Jane nurses. It is a task imposed on a governess/Servant by her master so

she has no autonomy and is even forbidden to talk to her patient･ The health of her ownmind and
body is threatened again While she nurses Richard Mason, Confined in the attic in fear of the
bestialcreature in the adjacent room: "I could not have lasted more thantwo hours: many a week
has seemed shorter" (21 1).

After these events, Bessie appears again to mark the end of Jane'Sgirlhood and the
beginnlng Of her womanhood and to help her to rationalise her past aS a lonely orphan･ When she
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returns to Gateshead to see her dying aunt, recalled by Bessie, JzLne is first brought to her old
nurse's lodge before entering the house and receives her literally and metaphorically ward

hospitalitywithfood and fire:
[･ ･ ･] she insisted on my taking 10ffmy bonnet and having some tea; for she said I

looked pale and tired. I wasglad to accept her hospitality;and I submitted to be
relieved of my travelling garb just as passively as I used to let her undress me when a
child.

01d times crowded fast back on me as I watched her bustling about‑setting out
the tea‑tray with her best china, cutting bread‑and‑butter, toasting a tea‑cake,and,

between whiles, glVlng little Robert or Jane an occasionaltap or push, just as she used

to give me in former days･ Bessie had retained her quick temper as well as her light
foot and good looks.

Tea ready, I was going tO aPPrOaChthe table; but she desired me to sit still, quite
in her old, peremptory tones･ I must be served at the fireside, she said;and she placed

before me a little round standwith my cup and a plate of toast, absolutely as she used

to accommodate mewith some privately purloined dainty on a nursery chair: and I
smiled and obeyed her as in bygone days. 【‥.]

In such conversation an hour was gone: Bessie restored to me my bonnet, &C.,

and, accompamied by her, I quittedthe lodge for the hal1･ It wasalso accompanied by

her thaH had, nearly nine years ago, Walked down the pathI was now ascending. [...]
uYou shall go into the breakfast‑room first," Said Bessie, as she preceded me

throughthe hall; 'the young ladieswill be there'. (227‑228)
By repeating the tea time of her childhood in a pleasant way, Jane masters her unpleasant
memories of her then somewhat harsh nursed Bessie's welcome to a great degree satisfies Jane's

childhood need to be cared for by a motherly figure･ Furthermore, the reunion shows her another

model of a good mother;the adult Jane observes that Bessie, now Mrs･ Leaven, is overall a good
mother for her children, if she has not been a perfect child nurse for her･ After seeing Miss
Temple's motherly Care for her pupils as a teacher, Jane now observes how Bessie nurses her

children astheir true mother.
After passively accepting Bessie's motherly hospitality, Jane tries to take an active role in

attending her aunt who is neglected by an irresponsible hired nurse, Aunt Reed, however, returns
Jane's goodwill with her confessions of how she reluctantly came to take cha曙e Of the baby

Jane･ how she disliked herand how she deceitfully replied to John Eyre's letter eoncemlng his
miece･ Despite Jane's attempt at reconciliation atthe last moment of her aumt's life, the patient
remains callous and treats hermiece as a mere attendant:
"My disposition is not so bad as you think: Ⅰampassionate, but notvindictive･

Many a time, as a little child, I should have beenglad to love you if you would have let
me;皿d I long eamestly to be reconciled to you now: kiss me, aunt."

I approached my cheek to her lips: She would not touch it. She said I oppressed
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her by leaning over the bed;and againdemanded water.ト..](240)

Whilethe first Sign of fdendship betweenthe young Jane and Bessie is expressed by the ehild's
kissing the nurse, Aunt Reed's refuSalto kiss hermiece showsthat Jane's voluntary nursing Out

of good will ends in fai1ureand she never becomes reconciled with her, even thoughShe to a
considerable extent masters her childhood memory. After Jane is warmly received by her old
nurse, unexpectedly accepted by Eliza and Georglana, and her aunt 'dies, Bessie never reappears
in her story. It no longer needsthe symbolic figure of the heroine's childhood･
Afterthe visit to Gateshead, the autobiography starts describing Jane's womanhood which is

marked by her acceptance of Rochester's proposal. When her wedding lS interrupted and
Rochester's confinement of Bertha Mason revealed, Jane now acknowledges Grace Poole as
another irresponsible nurse who is drunk, and lets her patient escape from her roomand catlSe
trouble inthe mansion,and her免anci as the manager of such dysfunctionalnurslng. Jane then

makes an agonlSlng decision not to play the role of moralnurse for Rochester who expects her to

cllre him of his pastmistake of marrying Bertha.40 Tired of lifewith his madwife in the West
Indies, he conceives the idea of retuming to Europe for his "lr]egeneration" (308)･ After the
revelation of Bertha's confinement, Rochester directly asks Jane to become the 'instrument'for
〜

/

it: "You will not be my Comforter, my rescuer?" (318).

Jane refuses both to 'cure'Rochester, and to be nursed by him, because her own health is
threatened. Rochester exploitsthe vagueand elusive notion of madness to make Jane his moral
inurse9:

"Jane, my little darling (so Iwill call you, for so you are), you don'tknow what

you are talking about; youmisjudge me again: it is not because she is mad I hate her. If
you were mad, do you think I should hate you?"
"I do indeed, sin"

"Then you aremistaken,and you know nothing about me,and nothing about the
sort of love of which l am capable. Every atom of your瓜esh is as dear to me as my

own: in pain and sickness it would still be dear. Yourmind is my treasure,and if it were
broken, it would be my treasure still: if you raved, my ams should confine you,and
not a strait waistcoat ‑ your grasp, even in fury, would have a cham for me: if you
flew at me as wildly as that womandid this morning, I should receive you in an

embrace at least as fond as it would be restrictive. I should not shrink from youwith
disgust as I did from her: in your quiet moments you should have no watcherand no
nurse but me巨.]". (301)

This statement obviously contradicts his former explanation tothe public that he confines Bertha
because of her medically certified madness. Jane knowsthat Rochester cannot be a good nurse
when she becomes ill and, on the contrary, he will sacrifice her health for his own well‑being. He

relentlessly makes Jane feel likethe sick child she used to be:

Jane Byre, who had been an ardent, expectant woman‑almost a bride‑was a cold,
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solitary girl again: her life was pale; her prospects were desolate･ [･ ･ ･] I looked at my
love: that feeling which was my master'S ‑‑‑ which he had created; it shivered in my

heart, like a suffering Child in a cold cradle; sicknessandanguish had seized it. (295‑
96)

She in fact starts to feel physically weak: ul was sickening from excitement and inanition; neither

meat nor drink had passed my lips that day"; "my head was still dizzy, my sight was dim, and my
limbs were feeble･ I could not soon recover myself'(297‑98).AlthoughRochester administers
wine to Jane弧d revives her temporarily, this does not necessarily prove him to be a good nurse

because alcohol is essentially neither nomishing northerapeutic but, on the contrary, could be
harmful and addictive in the longrun･ In order to resist falling ill, she is determined not to

become his mistress: uMr･ Rochester's mistress; deliriouswith his love half my timenand
"feveredwith delusive bliss" (359).41 Jane finally leaves Rochester whosewill to be cured in tum
endangers her health.

It is not Rochester but the Rivers family and their servant, Hannah, who look after Jane's
exhausted bodyand soothe her agonised soul･ Hannah obeys St Jolm's orders but stays dubious

about the stranger who has begged for foodand one‑night's accommodation. When she recovers
enoughto get up after passively accepting their care, Jane goes to the kitchen and actively tries to
eradicate Hannah's prejudice against the poor. The scene closeswith Jane's confident proposal
氏)r their reconciliation:

"But I do think hardly of you," I said; "and I'll tell you why‑not So much

because yoll refused to give me Shelter, or regarded me as an impostor, as because you
JuSt now made it a species of reproach that I had no 'brass'and no house. Some of the

best people that ever lived have been as destitute as I am; and if you are a Christian,

you ought not to consider poverty a crime."
"No more I ought," said she: "Mr. St. John tells me so too; and I see I 堺or

wrang‑but I've clear a different notion on you now to what I had. You look a raight
down dacent little crater.乃

"Thatwill do‑｣ forgive you now. Shake hands."
She put her floury and horny hand into mine: another and heartier smile

illuminated her rough face: and from that moment we were friends. (342)
This resembles the scene of reconciliation between Jane and Bessie at Gateshead, but, if she is
physically weak, Jane is now far more active and self‑confident towards the person who mrses
her･ Jane never lets Hannah take any advantage of her being weakand in need of assistance,

althoughshemight if Rochester nursed her now.
Teaching at the village school in Morton after her recovery not only rewards herwithher

pupils'progress butalso provides herwith a literaland figurative home : HMy home, then‑
when I at last find a home,‑is a cottage" (358)･, "I felt I became a favourite in the

neighbourhood. Whenever I went out, I heard onal1 Sides cordialSalutations,and was welcomed
with friendly smiles" (366)･ Teaching village girls is, however, not her finalvocation,and nor is
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the cottage her finalhome. In fact, once She receives her legacy, she decides to leave the school

afterthe arriValof a substitute. Similarly, Moor House cannot be her realhome even after the
Rivers fdmi1y tum out to be her realCousins. Janealso rejects St･ John's proposalof m別Tylng her

and going tO hdia wherethe harsh Climate is likely to affect her health.Asshe confesses to the

reader, in her relatively happy days in Morton and Marsh End, the thought of Rochester
cominues to distress her. All these suggest that Jane's goalShould be achieved in relation to
Rochesterand her home should accommodate both ofthemwithout ruiming her own health.

On heanng Rochester's telepathic call, She no longer hesitates to retum to him, eventhough
she is at this point uncertain of his physicaland spiritualtransformation･ In fact, the call is
represented as something divine which Jane is compelled to answer and follow: "I seemed to

penetrate very near a Mighty Spirit; and my soulrushed out in gratitude at His feet" (420); "My
Spirit I...] iswilling to do what is right; and my flesh, I hope, is strong enoughto accomplish
the will of Heaven" (421)Jt モums out thaりane's action is dgbt because in Femdean Rochester is

described as a deformedand disfigured but reformedand redeemed man: "i thank my Maker that

in themidst of judgment He has remembered mercy. I humbly entreat my Redeemer to give me
strengthto lead henceforth a purer life than I have done hitherto!" (448). If Jane's return to

Rochester is regarded as legitimised by God, this episode places the BildungsT10man beyond the
ヽ

autobiography ofanorphanand transforms it into a pilgrim's progress.

His disability provides not only Rochesterwith the punishment for his past sin and final

redemption, butalso Jane withanOpportunity to nurse the man she loves: "Iwill be your

neighbour, your nurse, your housekeeper. I find you lonely: Iwill be your companion" (435)･
The subject of these sentences, T, symbolises Jane's self‑determination and powerfully
demonstrates her autonomy. Her nurslng Satisfiesand even empowers herself as well as glVlng

the patient "comfort"and "consolation" (435), so beingwith Rochester no longer threatens her
own bealtb:

There was no harassmg restraint, no repressing Ofgleeand vivacitywithhim; forwith
him I was at perfect ease, because Iknew I suited him:all I said or did seemed either to

console or revive him. Delightful consciousness! It brought to life and light my whole
nature: in his presence I thoroughly lived;and he lived inmine･ [･..](437)
Jane then consolidates their relationship by accepting his proposal. By becoming his wife, she
finds a way of asserting herself in relation to him and asserting her gradualdevelopment as a

'nurse'.Ashis wife, she canmost effectively exercise her abilityand put into practice what she
has leaned by observing Other nursing figures andperformlng quasi‑nursing herself, because
good nursing requires true attentionand afFection･ Rochester in fact feels most comfortable when

he is being nursed by his future wife: ul preferred utter loneliness to the constant attendance of
servants; but Jane's softminis仕y will be a perpetual joy" (445).

Lawfu1 manage is not exactly something which, as Fraiman Contends, chains Jane to the
matemalrole ofanirate nurse/servant in relation to her master.43 It is rather something which
secures Jane a space to work in without leaving home for money to perform one of women's

multiple roles and suffering bad working conditions, socialisolation and emotional frustration･
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The fact that Jane's finalworkplace is the domestic sphere indeed reveals the contemporary

boundaries of a woman's progress in patriarchalsociety･44 However, if a mid‑mineteenthcentury
woman like Jane is more or less destined to stay at home and perform women's or mothers'

work, whether as an employee or a family member, Jane does at least obtain the best home
imaginable where she can provide true nursing for the manshe has chosen of her own volition
while promoting her own health as well as his.
Jane's nurslng鮎al1y proves to be successful when Rochester regains the sight of one of his

eyes and the birthof their son releases him from symbolic castration.45AlthoughRochester once
says that the "unhealthiness" (300) of Femdeanmight eventually kill Bertha if he kept herthere,
their new home is no longer described as health‑damaglng but as facilitatingthe well‑being of
Jane and Roehester･ Not only is Jane rewarded withRochester's recovery but, by performlngthe
active role of mother and nurse herself, she also compensates for her lonely childhood when she

was only a passive recipient of Bessie's paid nurslng･ In short, by marrylngand nursing
Rochester, Jane is not simply servmg him but also fulfilling her own needs and mastering her

matemalloss･ Jane Eyre transfoms from a poor dependant looked after by a surrogate mother, to

a Charity schoolgirl, to a paid employee, to a voluntary nurse and to awifeand mother. She
finally celebrates her victory in her realhome where she enjoys ̀mothering'her realfami1y･
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